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The VAR Initiative Presents



2013



THE STONE FESTIVAL Low Force, Teesdale



Family fun at the STONE Festival



Russ Coleman demonstrates his skills



Sculptors in Residence Louise Plant talks about her work Friday 27th September, FREE 4pm-5pm, The Bowes Museum, Jubilee Room (Normal admission fees apply to wider museum) The renowned sculptor talks about her work, commissions and what her residency was like working with the great marble carving studios of Italy.



In the grounds of The Bowes Museum and the area of Barnard Castle, Teesdale 21st-29th September The STONE Festival is back for its second year, celebrating the past, present and future of stonework in the North Pennines.



Dry stone wall, Teesdale



The VAR Initiative set up the three year Stone Academy research and development project with Heart of Teesdale & HLF seed funding in 2012. The aim of the academy is to create an educational infrastructure that develops stone skills and an understanding of how stone can be applied in traditional and innovative ways.



Butter Stone, Cotherstone Moor (Charlotte Hursey)



A programme of walks and talks and courses reflect our two main themes for this year. ‘Response to Landscape’ is one theme, with a number of events promoting a sideways look at what, for many living in, working in or visiting this beautiful district, is a key part of the dale’s appeal. An eminent philosopher shares with us his fascination for dry stone walling while sculptors and artists will share with us their own take on facets of the local landscape. This second theme permeates the entire programme and celebrates the Stone Academy Foundation Courses which will be launched at the end of this year.



The guided walks in partnership with the Dalescape Walking Festival. www.discoverdurhamdales.co.uk



Louise Plant



Guided Walks



Talks – Above and Beyond



Talks – Public Art Commissioning



Courses and Education Programmes



The Ancient Sculpture of Teesdale Sunday 22nd September, FREE Start 10.30am – Meet at the car park at the southern end of the Hury Reservoir dam in Baldersdale Grid reference 966192 Duration 2-3 hours of easy walking Join archaeologist Percival Turnbull for an easy walk across Cotherstone Moor. Prehistoric settlers carved distinctive cup and ring marks in the stone. See some fine examples of their art and discover more about the lives of the dale’s first inhabitants.



Above and Beyond the Dry Stone Wall Saturday 21st September, FREE The Bowes Museum, Jubilee Room



Public Art Commissioning Friday 27th September, FREE The Bowes Museum, Jubilee Room



Stone Carving Course Join Master Masons Peter Coverdale and Steve Holliday for a hands-on introduction to stone carving.



(Normal admission fees apply to wider museum)



1pm-3.30pm – How to commission public art and responding to a public art brief This workshop, led by festival sculptor Louise Plant, and Durham Creatives will look at how to get the best results when commissioning artists in village or rural settings, with presentations by experienced artists and seasoned commissioners. Please book a free place with [email protected]



A Divine Conundrum Saturday 28th September, FREE Start 10.30am – Meet at Bowes Castle Grid reference 993136 Duration 2-3 hours of easy walking See the landscape through artists’ eyes on this gentle walk. Join a group of artists who, under the guidance of eminent artist Tania Kovats have been developing their own responses to a unique Teesdale geological feature – God’s Bridge. The resulting works will be exhibited in 2014.



Join us for an afternoon of free talks and presentations on this ancient art. 1pm John Barber – Ancient Dry Stone Towers John Barber, Chairman of AOC Archaeology, gives an illustrated talk on the ancient dry stone architecture of the Scottish Brochs and Sardinian Nuraghe. John will share with us the secrets of how the ancients built on a grand scale without the use of mortar. 2.30pm Linda Clarkson – Dry Stone Walling Association Linda Clarkson will give a short illustrated talk on the work of the association and the training initiatives aimed at promoting this ancient craft for generations to come. 3.30pm John Benson – Beauty and the Dry Stone Waller Professor Benson turns his philosopher’s gaze onto dry stone walls and the artistry of the nameless wallers of the past and of contemporary wallers such as the Teesdale waller Bobby Shann.



Louise Plant at work



(Normal admission fees apply to wider museum)



At Cross Lanes Organic Farm, Cross Lanes, Barnard Castle, DL12 9SL. £15 registration fee per day (includes lunch) Saturday 21st September, 10am-3pm Stone masonry techniques



Stone Carving Activities Sunday 29th September, FREE 1pm-3pm, in the grounds of The Bowes Museum Under the guidance of professional sculptors and letter carvers come and spend the afternoon copying Teesdale’s first Stone Age sculptors then develop your own concepts, drawn from nature. Visit the Autumn Market whilst you are here, 10am-4pm, FREE.



Sunday 22nd September, 10am-3pm Working with stone as a sculptor Register: [email protected] or Cross Lanes Organic Farm, 01833 630619.



Viaggio, Port Marine, Bristol, 2007



Pechakucha Talk Friday 27th September £5, includes admission to the museum 6-10pm The Bowes Museum, Jubilee Room 5 Artists talk about their work. This event is part of The Bowes Museum Lates! where you can experience The Bowes Museum after hours with live music, behind the scenes access, late bar and kitchen and a riot of fun activities for all ages.



EDUCATION WORKSHOPS Monday 23rd to Tuesday 24th September, FREE Register: [email protected] Letter Carving – Taster Workshop Saturday 28th September, FREE 2pm-4pm, in the grounds of The Bowes Museum Join festival sculptor Russ Coleman for a course on letter carving in stone.



Stone carving at Cross Lanes Organic Farm



Sculptors in Residence



Emerging Sculptors in Residence



Louise Plant



Beatrice Searle Since graduating this year from Fine Art at Newcastle University I have been on placement with Teesdale Architectural Stone, in Barnard Castle. Stone holds a particular appeal for me, laden as it is with a sense of endurance and history. In my work to date I have used stone as a way of returning to the archaic and primordial. As a direct result of my placement I have become especially passionate about traditional masonry skills. I am keen to expand and develop both my artistic practice and my technical skills in stone.



Venetian SKP’s, ink on paper, 34cm x 50cm



Italian PS Maquettes, unfired clay, 10cm x 10cm x 10cm



SCULPTOR IN RESIDENCE Wednesday 18th September to Sunday 29th September This year we are delighted to welcome the eminent sculptor Louise Plant ARBS who will be creating new pieces from local stone and providing guidance to a small group of sculptors starting out in their careers and are eager to gain experience working in stone. They will be working in the grounds of The Bowes Museum for the duration of the festival.



Beatrice Searle



Come along and see their work in progress...



Rebecca Tappin



Visit www.stonefestival.wordpress.com for daily updates. Louise Plant is an Elected Associate of the Royal British Society of Sculptors and is currently on the Council. She has spent many years perfecting her craft around the UK and international destinations such as Fondazione Sem in Pietrasanta, Italy and the University of Astronomy and Astrophysics in Puna, India. Louise won the Year of the Artist Award from the Arts Council in 2000 and she has extensive experience as a commissioned sculptor. This residency is based in a stunning landscape full of local vernacular architecture, predominantly stone with rich geological foundations. Louise will be exploring how rural location influences our work and our work influences our location. She will also look at how sculpture enhances the patterns of the landscape and



For the last six years I have been working as an architectural designer after graduating from the Bartlett in London, and a diploma at London Institute of Art and Design. As a designer I am specifically interested in the poetic and sculptural experience of a building. Our experience of the space around us is made up of the direct visual and tactile information, but also its meaning: the tension between the permanence of stone, the violence of its extraction, and the way we use it to sculpt the world around us with a sense of place, tradition and locality.



brings the beauty of the landscape lines such as the horizon and the ever-changing perspective of the natural landscape. Louise will produce work of depth, integrity and power to this project. Her breath-taking designs and brilliant craftsmanship allow Louise to stretch the materials and imagination suggesting much more than is immediately apparent. Her experience of teaching and her enthusiasm for working in Teesdale and working with local stone will inspire all who meet her and the two emerging sculptors in residence. As a woman in a very male dominated field she emphasises the importance of being able to share her career path and her experience of working with challenging mediums such as marble and on a grand scale.



Clearing



Exhibition PS, marble, 45cm x 35cm x 30cm



Rebecca Tappin



Investigating light movement. Scale 1:100



Local Exhibitions MILESTONE – Photography exhibition Saturday 21st to Sunday 29th September, 9am-5pm, FREE Costa Coffee, Barnard Castle and Cross Lanes Organic Farm Shop www.crosslanesorganics.co.uk Edinburgh College of Art’s stunning collection of photographs documenting stone carvers and quarry workers across the world.



The rugged hand of a quarryman (Milestone)



Teesdale Open Studios 2013 Saturday 21st to Sunday 29th September 2013, FREE Join 12 of Teesdale’s most gifted artists in the sixth year of our Open Studios event. Meet the artists in their own studios, see them at work, find out what inspires them and engage in discussion of the creative process. A friendly Teesdale welcome awaits all visitors. Browse local art Be inspired by local art Buy local art www.teesdaleopenstudios.co.uk



Quarryman carrying a large piece of marble (Milestone)



Jackie Stonehouse of Barnard Castle



The Bowes Museum



For more information: Visit: www.stonefestival.wordpress.com or www.thebowesmuseum.org.uk Email: [email protected] See us on Facebook, facebook.com/VARorg



Follow us on Twitter, twitter.com/VARenaissance



The STONE Festival 2013 is supported by:



A.F.5, marble, 44cm x 80cm x 46cm



The STONE Festival 2013 programme is printed on Carbon Balanced Paper. Visit www.carbonbalancedpaper.com for more information.
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